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DIRK VANDERHART
Date of Test: 12-Sep-2013

A2: You are fairly stable in character. You are able, with only little difficulty, to concentrate
your attentions on concerns at hand. You try to make decisions, but you are not always able
to do so because you can be swayed by your own emotions or the emotions of others. Your
opinions tend to vary/ as do your loyalties.

83: You are unhap.py and depressed. You have a pessimistic outlook towards life. Problems
and.difficultidEEtbo muChEilou and because-frG@nerally despondent yoIfhEIE-a
hard-time handling tlG6.ToilE'5stly blame other people, situations or circumstances for
your depressed frame of mind rather than looking for the real cause in yourself. Your friends
and family find it diffi.{!jo 99 !,yi!-llJgy-because of this.

C4: You are in a complete state of nervousness. You have no reality to control yourself even
under ordinary circumstances. You cglg!-fglax or be calm for any length of time. Your
neryouE--h-e-Ujts and state of aqitation badly upset th63d5-bo-[t you. You are very-rrritable and
can become hysterical or violent-in your actions. Almost anything sends you into a condition
of distraction. %

D2: You can be dependably realistic about yourself but have some difficulty being so. Your
understanding of yourself could be a lot better. As you are not too certain of what your
abilities and disabilities are you have a tendency to waiver in your subjective realities. You
have some trouble knowing what you want to accomplish and have from life but not so
badly that you make really serious mistakes.

E2: You are active but not able to accomplish all that you could or you would like to
accomplish. You have a little difficulty getting the job started and after you have done this
you have some trouble completing it. You either decide to do more than you are capable of
doing or you find it a little difficult to decide what to do.

F2; You are capable and overt as a person but probably not to a degree that you should be
or would like to be. Although you are able, you do have some difficulties with handling your
life and job or profession. Part of your difficulty is that you are not too capable in handling
people openly and giving them necessary orders and directions required.

G3: You are irresponsible in your life and work. You blame your own irresponsibility on
others about you, whether a boss, a friend or a family member. You feel you have no control
over your own life, what you are doing, what you are being and what you want toEEGTi-
life. Although you feel others are controlling you, you really are incapable of accepting
control yourself.

H4: You are an extremely critical person. You lash out verbally or mentally at those about
you and the environment, making you a person almost impossible to be around. You may
consider that you are being constructively critical or realistic. However, you are being
basically malicious and mean. Because you see little good in people or life your opinions are
of little value.

13: You are incapable of being empathetic. You cannglgg[qrself in another persons place
and therefore understand his viewpoints or situations. This makqyq,g Jeer! mean and
unkindly to others and gets you into quite a lot of trouble in your rs.lAlianships with others.
Thislackofunderstandidifficultasfarasothersare


